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PREFACE

In Deoember 01' 19417 Mr. Robert Van Nostrand and

the wri"her' became lnte.:res ted in the problem of the

distribuiiion jof natu:t"a1. radioa.eti i ty and the applica.tions

Qf r-ad!.<ulctivl:t:y to, geo1.ogy. A coo~rativa sU1?vey or
the 11t ,ratuPe on the sUbject WQS undertaken.

Later the writer decided to folloY up the survey

With a. r'E)search project. Oonsultations with Dr. Z.

V. Harva,11k or the M.isSQuri School. of lUnes Physics

Dopartmen~~ and Dr. E. L. C1.ark and' • O. :M. Bishop

or thelssQurl Geo1Ggical SUI'Ve'Y~ ;follewe·d. Tho

nature 0·£ the project.....,. _voJ.ved when Dr~. Clark_ with

the eo~en't e-t' tb- tT. S.. Bul!r.-&u or 'es offered to

loan the ~~ter the l.gD.Erou •. o'tlon o:f the Bourb.onj

sG\I.3"1. we11. C:<i>re.

The equipment was designed end 'bu1l:t t lumple8

prepared and. ao..surements takren during the Summ61'"

months., Ju.ne t;hrough S&ptembe~. ],948.
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RADIOACTIVITY OF THE PRE-Cit ffiRIAN SECTION

OF THE BOURBON, MISSOURI, WELL COlm

BY MEASUREMENT OF THE TOTAL HARD GA ffi RADIA'I'IOW

I. Introduct1-on

(Badicactlvl't.y aoo the Thermal St-ate of the Earth)

o£ all. the elements of the 0-arth, relativel.y :rew

are mown to be na-uurally radioactive. lfhe list is

comprig,ed of urani:um and thorium and their decay pro

ducts; potas.sium~samal?iunl, rubidium, lu'tecium and

possibly J!"hbniumCl.} and i1.11um(2) •

. '

(1,) Nal.drett and Llbb7 Nattu-aJ. Badloact1vity of
Rherdum, The Phyucal !levis"., Vol. 73, No.5.
p .. 4fJlt. ch '1-, 1948

(2) 0-. Brlmm A study or the Possible Radioactivity
er Il.llu:m, p. 7 t Urbana, Illinois ~ 1940. Abstract
of 1)()ctor's Thesis.

or these only urantumtc tho:r1um and po't8.Sa1um are

active or abundant Gllough to eon:tribute appreciably

toward the thermal s tate of the earth.

For an average 19no0us rock; Evans and Goodman(3)

(3l R. D. Evans and C. Goodman. Bulletin Gaol. Soe.
Am. , li~. ~,. p,., 459." 1.941 .

comput., fe-r the heat production per year, per- gram or ro()k:

U =2.2 0.2 x ~o-6 cal.
+ -6Th== 2_6 - 0..4 x lOca1.

K =..1.4 ~ 0.06 x 10-6 cal.



but recent work by T. Gra.t'( 4) has shown the contribution

(4) T. Gra;f. Significance or the Radioactivity of K4Q
in Geophysics II" The Phys. Rev., Val. 74, p. 8S1,
oet. 1* 1948.

due to K to be SOItl0"what higher (0.6 ! .1). x 10-6 cal.

'rlds heat production is by no means small. The

temperature gradient in deep mines and wells has been

found to be 1 degree centierade for each 125 feet below

the surf'ace. Since mnch is !mown concerning the heat

conductivity of.' rocks. it has been possib1.e to estimate

that 1.012 calories flow out from the earth's interior

during each second of time. If the radioactiveeont&nt

associatedith roeIt's :at thesurtace were constant with

depth to e deptID 0.t\12 mlJ.ea,. the oonsequent heat pro

duat:1oP 1JOU'ld pro'rlde all of the 1.012 cnl.ori,6s leaving

(50)
the eaYth' s interior. 1 f this radioactive content

(5) Thornton Page,. TheOrigln of the Earth. Physics
Today, Vol~ l~ No.6. p. 16, Oetober~ 1948.

extends to greater depths, the earth must be heating upl

Since the earth 111 probably not heating up (all

evidence being to 1iliec~ntl"aIT), ~ are lef"t. aCGQrd1ng
(6)

to Jer.fries, . -.d.th ~e possihil,it1ea:
",

(6) H ro1~ J:ff'ries J TheTh&rmal State of the EArth.
Amsrican Journal. of Science, Vol., 259, No,.. 11, p.
826, 1.941~



enough is known

this is not

l} The raditUlctlve content of' rock decreases with

depth.

2} The, phenomenon of radio-activity itself' is in

hibited at depths greater than twelve miles.

3) Heat ger~rated be10Y that level is incapable

of reaChing the surface.

The second and third. according to Jefrries~ seem

quite inadmissable.

With regard to tile s~cond proposal, direct experi

ments have shown that pressures and temperatures likely

to occur &.t tha.t de,pth have no signii'icant e:ffect on

radi·oaetivity•

With regard to the third pro·PQ1~,-.

about the condactlv1tl 8 of' :N)ck to

poaslb:l •

This le,aves 1:ih.e Ei. chaniam .fop

this is 8ivan by Gol 8,-tru ture:s ot'

s:11.icates is det-e.:rmtned bJ' tbo ,_ -.rrangementa

of the oxygen atoms. eta1s fo part of silicate

crystals 1:£ 'their atoms have t.h4t righ't size to :Cit into

the int&1?s·tlcesbebreen th.. oxygen atoms. If' they are

'too la~~ they cannot enter ttJB c17s'tals. i:f they are

too 61. 'they ape apparent1:r still unable to be there..

The atoms o-f urani'Ul:i1 and thorium are very large and

Goldsch:mid:t shGws t.hat the, interstices a:r:-e too small to
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accommodat.e th&m. Hence .hen a sil-ieate magma crystallises

these ..elements remain in solution tfo the last. Since

the Cl~ystaJ.S tend to sink to the bottom these elements

would be concentrated at the top.

1fThis argument is eonfi.nasd by Plggot by the obser

vation that uranium and thorium do not occur in the

interior or crystals but on the interfa.ces where th·

crystal. strl.lcture is dei'ective. and on the cleavage

planes or mioa.,,(7)

(7) Ibid., p. 828

,A.;ft.er discussing possiblesourc&s oi' informa.tion

concerning the decrease 0

tc toll US! b,() .rast radioaetivit c:" ~~CE: . ::.t:l ..'c)'c>..

.exeept what is provided by the equation of heat product"ion. n (8)

(8) Ibid•• p. 829

The accepted hypothesis derived rrom thermal con

sidel"at1.ons is that of' an expo-nential decrease. fhy

igneous well. cores have not ben axamined is not certain,

except tha.tsuah well cores are gene~117 not economic

and the?et"ore scarce, are 1.l$uall.,. qtllte :Limited in depth,

and most measurement's ot the radioactivity or igneous

rocks are ~~ labor$,oua.,.
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Many weJ.l. coros have been drilled into aedi:mentary

:rocl.cs :for 011 exp1ornti.o.n and &Jq):laitat1Qn. But the

variation ot: radioaetivity in sedimentary rocks is an

entirely dif'f'erent story•. being notdepende-nt on depth

or density but upon the d.eriva-tiQn ot' the rook and itia

o~gan1c content.

n.2.; eo1.1.~ "'0< . r,J.1:T 0.1; ':1l--.; :'v~ a at ad}"

decrease of radioflctivity '111 th increased density. but I

have cO.c across nothing in the l.iterature on the varia.tion

vdth dens i ty in one rock type.

It .should be appare.nt by now that the problem ot'

the di~t;r1butio.no:f radioaot!vit;r with depth is one

of the uns.o1ved proh1ema ot' geopbJ'sies. or at l.eaat

eon"l1.nel-ng p-~ 1s la.ck1ng £o-r anyone hypothesis.

That is why Iconaide:red myself' fortunate te have

had tho igneous section of the roek core .dl"Ule.Q. at

Bourbon, craw.f'ord COJUnt;y~ MiB-soupl, by 'the U. B. Bureau

of' Mines, loaned 'to me :for this study by Dr. E. L.

Cla.rk,. st·ate Geo1.ogist. Mi.sourl Geological .survey.



II. Geology or the Well Gore

Three diamond core holes were drl:Lled at the site

of the Boux-bon magnet! canomaJ..y to ascertain the eause

of' the anomal:y. The pre-Cambrian. igneQus aection or the

s~cond dril.l hole 1a t.h6. one d.a1.t with in th1.fl paper.

The pro-cambrian cora extended into almost 700 feet of

rhyo1.ite porphyry over1ain b'Y 1406 feet of Cambrian

and Ordovician sedi.entarles.

T... s fo11cn"ing is quoted .from u. [). Bureau oJ: .~ nes

... eport of Invc_tlg tion 3961(9) which may be rei'eITed to

(9) .• D. -c illan" Exp1orat1on of the Bourbon Magnetic
Anoma1y,. Crawford Count,." issour!. U. S. Bureau
of' Mines., R. I. 3951" Octob-M'... 1.946.

I ,. ~

tlon. The geelogic :Log tor the'

portion or the-core d&a.1.t within this pap&l' 1,son page 55

of this report.

UThe Bourbon magnetic anomaly 1s on the northeas tern

flank of' the Osark dome, whioh is the outstand1:ng

struct-ural f'eat-ur-e or Missouri. The sedi:m.enta.:r:7 roeks

of the 9.pea. Tih.i ch 9.ra main1y dolomites~ sandstones.

shales ~ and ch-ert. be10ng toth-o lower Pa1.eozoic (cam..

brian and Ordovician) end rest upon a basement o:f pre

CambriGn 19ne,ous rocl<'..s.

nTh. ign'8.Q'U,$ rock pt'llletra'te:d in the, drill holes

consists eSBen~ially of r.hyo1ite porphyry simi1~r to

the host rock o~ the spe·cular-hematite deposits in the
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st. Francois oUl1taL"lS in southeastern Missouri. Before

the genera~ subsidence of the t;\rea .and encroaclunentol'

the PaJ.ozoie sea. th-e tgne-ous rocl-s were subjected to a

lon.g paried of oroslon_ witha result1ng known relle.f

in adjacent ll.1'O&S 01:' owr 1,,000 reet••/.

nTh. pre-Cambrian igneous roak en~untered in the

hol..s is a rhyolite porphyry simil.ar to 'the rhyo:lite

porphyry of the st. Francois Mounta1ruJ 01" :Missouri.

Rose to gray porphyry composed of quartz and pinkish

f'eldspar phenocrysts in a dark-gray semitransluccnt

ground 100.88 ts cst abundant. I t. grades into pink

porphy:ry and rose falsi te. The pink porphyry di1'f'ers

.from the r6S'$ POrphy17 in that 1t: eon'ta.1ns more mega

$copicalq c:r'.Ystal:l1n& f i..dlJpar...

tf:M~.e'ti~ 1$ an &eee2S0'I"Y' mineral in the rhyoli te

porph,-ry where it CCCUl;WS as disseminated gra.ins in th.

ground mass or ,trix. The magnetite grains range up
to 10 mm. in diameter.. ith increasing amounts of

1l1$.gn&titG. the rock becomes dark~r in eo·1or. In hole

No. 3. betweenZ.OOO and 2.300 .feet the rose to g~ay

porphyry 1. $stimated to ,contain between 15 and 20

peFeent and the pink porphyry bet en 6 and ~5 percent

i;ron.

U agne'tite also (H~'Ct:lr8 as veins ranging from a

kni1'e edge to 6 inches in thickness •••

tiThe u. s. Geo1ogi cal. Survey mea$u~ed the tam

perat.ureat various depths in the ho1.e. A temperature



0.,...,
of' 59.4 1'. was recorded f'rom 250 to 500 feet. Deeper

then this. the temperature inere-ased gradually to a
o1n.a..,nrm.lD1 of: 71.0 F. at 2~OO() .foet, 'which is equivalent

o
to a rise of' 1. Ii'. :for each ~30 f'est o£ depth beyond

500 feet."

The fol.lowing a.nalysis iaa oompo.8ite lI'ample

from 1_752 to 1.805 feat:

8

Fe

4.3.24

Insol ..

0.021

P CaD

0.023 0.05 0.92
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III. nethod o:f Measurement

With the advent o:f radioactivity we,ll logging as a

success:Cul. tool in the exploitation or oil, it became

necessary to investigate the radioB.ctlv1t1{ o:r a la.rge

munber o£ samp'les of: sed1mentary rocks to aid in the

interpre'tat1on oj? radloaetivity log:B. Sinee the logs

were o:f gamma ray activity, 1t was necessary to measure

tho total gamma ray actiyity or the samples. This has

the advantage of' including 1.n the estimate of the total

radioactive content the contribution of" potassiu:'Gl which

does not emit alpha particles.

Previous to 1939 most measurements had been of the

a.l.pha activity of' igneous rocks and the results o£
, (10)

dif'f'erent lnv6st1gat'Or5 were in serious disagreement.

(J.O) R. D. Evans, C. Goodman, :N. B• .Keovil, A. C., Lane
and • D. Urry, Intercalibration and. Comparison in
Two Laboratorle'S or aasure ants Incident to
Determ:tnat1.onso:faeologic Ages 01' Rocks, Phys.
Rev., Vol .. 55, pp. 931,,946,1939.

The absorption of' alpha particles ismu.ch great.er than

fer photans, a..Tld v!n~ies greatly £romone substance to

extreme variationa in count .from

sampl.es of 'the s.&me radioactive content.

Anothel" method, direct chemical analysis, is

diff!cult and requires a s8ll'1ple of large 13'1B.Slh .....hen

mea.suring the rad10activity o:f a ell core by direct

annl.ysis. a large section :must be corwumed for one samp1.e.
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It is not possible. then, to choose smnll samples repre

senting small. s6-ctions ot: well COl~~h All .fine structure

would 116 lost in a l"ad.1oactivity depth curve.

W. L. Russell (11) (then of' Stanolind Oil Company)

(11) Vi. L. Russell. The Tota.l Gamma Ray Activity ot
Sedimentary Rocks As Indicated by Geiger Count
Determinations, Geophysics, Vol.. 9, lio.2 ..
pp.180-'216, AprilS' 1944.

~lblished the results ot a large number of determinations

of' the total gamma ray activity of sedimenta.ry rocks.

As .raJ."" as I can discOV61", there have been very few, i1'

any, determinations of the total gamma ray activity at:

igneous roeks.

I'eeauSG or the above considerations and because it

repre,sent.ed a somewhat ne' approach, I decided to measure

the total hard ~amma radiation of the igneous section of:

the Bourbon we11 core.

The gamma method has the advantage of being relatively

simple. The count :1..5 determined with the s-ampl.e in the

charl1ber, a.nd then with a non-ra.dioactive salt (chemically

pure Nnel).. The count with sa1.t in chamb'er is the base

count due to cosmic radiation and contamination. The

dif'.ference; corrected for ab$orption~ 1s a measure of the

radioactivity or the aamp1e and is referred to the gamma

radiation o.f' radium which is primarily due to Ha (B ... C).



11.

The unit used is the radium equivalent which is

the gamraa radia. tion produced hy 10-12 grams ot: radium

per gram of: rock excluding the sof'ter characteristic

radiation. It iaknown that the gamma activity !n

question is PPOduoed almost entirely by uranium and

thorium' (piu. deca.,. produots) and potassium. Sinee

uranium. thorium andpotassinm are belieVed to a~count

for all but a negligible part ot: the natural radioactivity

OCC'U.l:'ring in rocks, the results should be a good estimate

ot: total radioactivity of the rock in question.
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IV. APparatus

A) • Geiger tube:

The Geiger tube is or the gamma ray type, designed

t:or external. quenching and operation at about 850 volts.

The cathode 5.8 of copper. 15 em. ~ong and 1 em. in

diamet.er. The waJ.l thiclm$ss is approximately 1 ..5 mm.

B} .. Electron! c cireuits :

1)... Quenching and amp~if'ying (see circuit diagram,

Figure 1" :page 15 ) : The design is of the Pickering-}Ieher

type.. The c ircuit diagram as obtained from Strong I s
( 12)

nEJ".~r1.mentaJ. Physicstt ... However, a 6;r7 tube wae used

(12) J'ohn Strong, Procedures in Experimental Physics,
N. Y•• Prentice Hall, Inc., p .. 283, 1.946.

ins'tead of Q 57 and certain 1OO<11.f'icat1ons ere neoessary.

The original circuit caJ.led for 5 megohms resistance from

grid to cathode ot the 57,., It as round that the 6J7

became very unst.able ith this grid-cathode resistance.

This dift'i ou1ty was resolved by reducing the grid-cathode

resistance to si megohms., inoreasing the cathode to

ground resistenee to 1.-1 :megohm,. and heating the :filament

wi'th 4.5 vA.C. :r-a.ther than 6.5 vA.C. A part of both

the g!"id-cathode and cathode ground resistance were made

. variab~e too enabl.e the fixing or the operation at the

most stable po.1nt. Thes.e modifications produced the

desired result, and the operation was stable throughout

the experiment.
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2). Driver circuit; The driver circuit was of the

gas tube type~ the gas tuhe ac'tiI'.g as a V8l va to control

the discharge of the .25.Affd condenser through the,

T;lochanlcal mas.sage register. The max1.mumreactlon speed

was 20 eyc1es per second (cps) which was no handicap

consider1ng the relatively low eount measured (8&e data

sh6et_ page 53) and the :fact that it 15 not desirable

to count eo'incid!ent particles.

3). Power supplies:- Since the voltages needed were

not criticaJ. .in magnitude" unregulated hali.' wave recti

fication was uaed :for both higb.and low voltage supplies.

However.. ii; was .found 'that the 115 vA.C_ source

was quit:e var'1.abl.-e. A e.onstiant voJ.taga t.:N.md~ormer was

us·ed 1;& ooJ.d the 'Vol:.t&.ge CoJ1euUlt at. leU vA.C. :for

'vartatj.0E8 tn the supp1y .f'rom gs, to U-o vA.C.. In addition.

an electric c10ck with a red dot signal to abo vo::ttagB

interruptions was u.ed. If the red dot was .showing during

any measure-men-t~ the roe:a.d.ing was east out. Ana1.t.'6l"'nAltiv&

method wouJ.d be to have two s:vnahroniz,ecl eloo1if.S,one

meehanioal and the other e~E)ctr1cal. This would enable

ca1cu.1ation or the length of' tho t1me of voltage inter

rup't1on. Thia was not :f,easible-, bo-wever, since the poor

:frequency :regulat.lon or the 1.15 vac. -supp1.y did not enable

the use of an elec'tr1ee1pck to tell correct time. An

accurat--8 e:t-op _10Gb. wa.s used for all tJ.me- readings.
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4). A shielded coaxial cable was used for the lead

f'190rl1 Geiger tube to the grid ot: the oJ? to prevent tripping

of' the circuit by extel1."ne.l electrical im;pulses.

5}. The mechaJ:1.ical m.essage register was manufactured

by the Centx-al Scientific Company. Its D.C. resistance

was 3,SOO ohms.. It required 10 ma. D.C. f'or operation.

The mess.age regis tel' itself' lim1ted the naximum rate

of count to 20 cps.. T'..ais was determined empirically by

bringing a large sample of carnot!te in proximity to the

Geiger tube while the circuit was in ope~dtion.

6) • Cyc1e of operation: A photon entering the

Geiger tube caus,es ionization. The e·tractive resist.ance

0''£ the Geiger tube beeomaa V:$1"f$mal~. whieh &ftaotlvely

grounds the grid of the BJ'"7r eu,i;ttngoU the tube., The

amplifi.ed 1nwu.1se 1. paa,sed thnm.gh th.e .OOJ..tjtd coupling

condenser to the grid o:r the gas tube. The :P'.11s.:s now

inverted and positlve caU8-'6S the gas tube to conduct.

allowing the.2S..t[ rd condenser to dis~harge through the

message regist.er.. R.ecovery is rapid. When the 6J7

ceases to conduct. the voltage at the cathode 'Which

operates the Geig.r tube .falls to a point that nll not

ma1n~ain 1on1zation. Meanwhile the 'Voltage at the plate

01: the gas tube, .006 to the discharge of' the .25.A-(fd

oondens~r. 61510 fal.ls to Ii po.1nt 1ihlch lfill. not ruaintain

ionl.zat1.on in the gu t.ube~ This rapid recovery elitllinates

any danger of !m.lltipJ.,e e-ounting.
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C). Samplo chmnber, (see diagra;t1, Pigul~e 2~ pace 17):

The chamba!' is Burro'lmded on all sidas by at least

7.5 em. or lead. This reduces the base count from 32 to

36 counts per minute (cpm) to 15 to 1'7 cpm. deponding, of

courS6* on sueh f'actors as ~ eather a.."ld time of' day. The

sample oontainer consists primarily Qf' two cylinders of

steel closed at tho bottom by an a1uminum pla.te. The

Geiger tube (15 em. long) is ar,ially located. The inner

cylinder (2 rrrm .. thick) ie sJ.ightl'1 longer than the cathode.

A hole drilled in the inner cylind&r just above the

height of the e~thode acts as a fidncial mark (to enable

tlte pacldng o£ container to constant volurac f'or aJ.l

samples). A £iber dLsk holding binding posts r6$ts on

th-e outer c~l1.nder. The disk is he,ld in pls.c-e by the

two handles end by an aluminum nange 1Ihleh .fits on the

inner cylinder. Eleetri·cal c'Onneetion is made from the

Geiger tube to the binding posts. The Geiger tube is

he1d in p1ace by a rubber flange at the top (~our screws

at.tached to the aluminum 1'J.anga clamp the rubber :flange

to the Geiger tube); and by aJ:uminum strips at the

bott-om.. Tha f'Q~ scre-W'B and the aluminum atripsenablo

the e.enter1:ng of the Geige,r tu.be. The ,entire assembly

is placed on legs to 1seJ.s.te the Geiger tube .from the

l&-ad container.



Shielded Sample Container wIth Axially Located

Geiger Tube

11'.-11----___._1---!'C----.L----.L--+-'.}8 i ._'; e I' Gl...l jJ e

Figura 2
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I d-ea11y thaequipment should be calibrated with a..

mown moount o:f radium in equil.ibr1:um wi th its decay

products. However_ sinee a suitable radlUI:1 standard

would be exp-ens i V6 a..'"1d hard to obtain. it was decided

to use another c.a].ibrat1on method.

Recent work Dn the radioactivity of potassium (K40)

has established the lna-eeuracy of' previ.oua lVork$J.3) solved

(13) E. G~edi.tsch and T.. Grai'., On tl1-e Gararaa 14\15 of
K40~ Phys. Rev_. Vol. 72.,< rfo .. 7 , p.e 640, oct. 1"
1947.

oertdn prob1.ems eeneamlng thaef'feet or the radio....
( 14'1 (IS) (16) (17)aetivity of' po1;sss!um om ~a].Qgl.e-aJ. proees.aes, :I .

(14)

(15)

(1.6)

{17}

E. Gled!'tseh and ff. Gnt, Signitieaneeof the
Rad.1.oitctivity of' Pota.as1um 1n Geop'b.yslcs,. p. 641..,
Phys. Rev., Vol. 72, 14'0. 7, Oahoher 1". 1947.

Hans E. Sue.ss" On the Hadlo..s.ctivity of K40,
:J:'lhys. Rev... Vol. 73~ No. 10, 1>~ 1209, (ay 1.5, 1.948.

Francis Bire.h.. Radioactivity of K and Geop~sies,

Phys. Rev•. , Vol ... 79, Iio .. l~, p .. 1128~ Deeember 1,
1947.

T.Gr&r" Signif'1 eanee of the, (S.dloactivityot'
IC40 11_ Phys. Bl~v... Vol.. 74,. No .. 7. P.. 831,
Oetob~r~f 1948.

and. estab1i&hed neW' and. mo1"'6 o()nfd.ste.nt va.1.ues for its
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absorption coefficient, and ao torth.(18){19)(20){21)

(J.8) E. G-leditsoh and T. Grai', Loe. Cit., footnote
Ho. 13,.

(1.9) V. F. Hess and J. D. Roll, Identirication of the
Sn:r-pllls Gamma .ladia.tion .from Granite. Phys. ~tev."

Vol. 73, No.8, pp. 916-918, April 15, 1948.

(20) r. L. Russell, Loc. Cit., see f'ootnote flo. II, p. 185.

(21) R. D. Evans and R. o. bvans, Studies of ::)e11' Absorption
in Gannna-Ha.:y Sources, _~ev. of ode Phya., 'Vol. 20,
.Llo. 1 ~ pp.. 305-326, January. 1 948.

Ta.ble llo. 1. on page 20 represents a Sill1nar-.r of old

and new va.lues for the equivalent radioactivity of' po-

tassium. Ql1.d for 1ts mas-s absorption coefficient. The

grapl'll Figul<'&$ lic. 3,. pe.g-e 20 is a p1.Gt of the newer

valuesJ> showing tbs variation o't the equivalence or K to

Ra when vl51ry,ing amount.... of' lead are plaoed be"t1men smBp1e.

and coullt&r~ Th& one low value is that 0,1: V. F. Res-s. (19)

(19) V. F. Hess and J. D. Roll. Lee. cit.~ see footnote
No. 19 above.)

H01ZOet"er. he pointBout that his experimental results WQuld

be in closer con1'ormity with theory if' he had used a

lapger va.lue £or the equivalent ra.dioactivity of potassim'l.

I used stee1 rath~r than lead screening, but Hcvesy and

pane'th(22) point out that .for the haN gmnma rays of

(22) George lievesy and F. R_ Pane'ti-h, t1A
activi:'tY", London. SecondEd!tion*
sity PrSS8# p. 51, 1958e

anualof.Radio
',oro Univer---
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Table 1

Author

'. Kohlhorster

w. MUhlho:f:f

F. B~hounek

1 g K eq. to "'f For ((Rays
of K

.510 x lO-lOg Ra 0.00250 cnt
2/g

.344 x IO-lOg Ita 0.0520 em2/g

1.30 x 10-10g Ra 0.0513 cm2g

PublicatIon

Zelts .. :f. Geophys.
6,340 (1930)
Ann. d. Physik,
7 ~205 (1930)

Zeits. f. Physik.
69.654 (1931)

L. H. Gray &:
G.T.P. Tarrant

• L. Russell

E. Gleditsch &:
T. Ural'

R. D. Evans
&: R. o. Evans

v. F. Hess

-10 2
.160 x 10 g Ra 0.0477 em /g

1.25 x 10-10g Ra

1.06 x la-lOg Re.
&: 1.23 x la-lOg Ra 0.0513 om2/g

-10.8 x 10 g Ra
& 1.2 x 1o-lOg Ra

.89 x 10-10g Ra .0523 cmZ/g

Proc. Roy. Soc. A
143,681 (1934)

Geophysics, 9,185 (1944)

Phys. Rev. 72,639 (1947)

Rev. of Mod. Phys. 20,325
(1948)

Phys. Rev. 73,917 (1948)
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radiU!ll (C) (the energy of' the gamma rays of' K is nearly

the same) the mass absorption coefficients .for di.fferent

elements are nearly the same. Thus 2 mm. of steel is

equivalent in its absorbinG effect to about the ratio

of' the densities of: steel and lead times the thiclmess

7.86 ('.Jof steel. or 11.3 x 2= 1.4 rnm. 01: lead. Por this

amount of lead. :from the graph~ Figure 3, on page 20, 1

gram K is very nearly equivalent to .85 x 10-10 gra~

of' radium.

In vie\"! of the uncertainty involved_ it is not

necessar"'J to isolate the true value to til, closer degree

of' accuracy. The calibration will not e1"fect the relativa

values of' radioactivity within this 64Periment. but

serves the purpose of Eh"1AbUng comparison with work done

The ca.l.ibratlon then consisted of: placing varying

mixtures of KCl and NaCl in the sample chamber. obtain.ing

thooount dif'ference in count.s per minute hetween the

mixture and pl1..re Hac1- (base count). and pJ.ottiIJ.G the

measured results against equivalent weight of He. contained

within the chamber. Four values were obtained whi ch

estab1ished the oxpected straight line relationslrtp, then

one point was establ.ished very accu.rately (see calib!"atiol1

table. Tab1e 10.2, page 23, calibration No.2). This

accurate point and the origin then were made the two

points through which the straight line was passed. (See

graph, Pigure Uo. 4, paee 24).
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To oalculate the equivalent radium content, 1£ one

gram K Is equal to ~85 x lO-lOg Ra. then 1 gram Kel Is

equal to .525 x ~85 x 10-10 gr~s Ra, since only part of

KCl is K:

The weight of Radium equivalent in its g~ ray ef£ect

= (.525) x (% Ktrl in Mixture) x (Weight of mixture)
.. 10

• (.85 x 10- grams Ha)

From the slope of the straight line it was found that

1 oount per minute corresponds to an equivalent radium

eontent of 5.36 x 10-10 grams of radium.

Then to obtain the radioaotivity or
Rad. eq. = tep! tor unknown)

(.ass of sasple) s 10-12

an unknown sample s

x 5.36 x 10-10grams Ra
cpa



T~b~._ 2

CALIBRATION DATA

CalibNltlon
Number

Peroent wt. of Equivalent
1'..c1 Mixtl.U'G weight of 11\

in grams radium .:l~ 10· -\.I

Bas,a Sample
count count
per- min. per min.

Count
differenoe
count per

minute

Rema.rks

1

fa

3

4

5

1.009t 196

100% 222

74.51b 176

74.5% 192

50.95~ 19B

83.9

98.9

58.2

63.5

44.8

18.04

15.62

15.36

18.00

15.45

31.02

M.lO

2G.03

26.'78

24.20

1--1.98

18.48

10.67

10.78

8.75,

Base oount for two
hours. 1925
Sample count for two
hours • 3750

Base eOUIit for 3
hours - 2811
sample count for 3
hourI. 6146

Base count for one
hour .. 922
sample count for one
hour Wi 1564

Ba~e count for only
one-half hour ~ 480
Semple oount for only
one-half hour - 804

Base count for
one hour ,. 92'7
Sample count
for one hour • 1466

{\)
tN.
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VI. Sample Measurements

The procedure for sample measurements is as follows:

1) Pack the container to fiducial mark with pure

NaCl. Tamp the cont alner and add more salt until about

210 gr3~s are in sample container.

2} Check the operation of the electronic circuits

ror optimum oper tion by bringing a specimen or carnotite

near the Geiger tube.

3) Place the ssmp1e container in the Ie ad chamber;

set the stop-watch at zero and the message register at

an even value.

4) Record the time and reading of message register.

"hen all is ~n readiness, start register and stop- ateh

simultaneously.

5) At end of halt hour ~ riod, stop register and.

record. readings.

6) Pack and ta.mp the sontainer i th unknown sample

to maximum bulk density.

7) Proceed as before for two one-half hour periods.

8) Pack and tamp the eonta1~r i'ilth NaCl as before

and proceed as bef'ore for another one-halt' hour period.

9) Weigh unknown sample.

The bulk densi ty of the KCl and BaCI was approxlma.tely

.92 (chamber volume 230 cc). Chemically pure NaCI was

used at .first. However, it was .found that there was no

dl.f.ference in the bass count When ordinary NaCI was used.
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The calibratlon~ of course, came at the beginning of the

experiment and not as much care was taken in the packing

at that time. The chemically pure Nael was less dense

than the KCl, but the ordinary NaCl had very nearly the

sallie density as the KCl. This accounts for the varying

wei8~ta during calibration. The weight ot NaCl used for

base counts throughout the sample measurements was kept

at 210 grams. The bulk density for the sample 8 varied

from 1.34 to 2.41.

That self absorption must be taken into consideration

1s obvious £rom the results of sample No. 13 (see data,

Table 3, page 53). The eo~t differenee 1s -.69; that

is, the base count 1s hi,gher than the sample count.

That absorption or the eont~natlon count and secondaries

produced by cosmic radiation must also be taken into

consideration ia apparent f'rom th:l fact that the count

with nothing in the sawple container is higher than the

base count with theaCl in pl:"'ce. This also establishes

the very low radioactivity or NaCl (assumed zero).
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VII. Compari son of Mineral Densities wi th Bulk Densi ties

The well-known fonnula for thecomputatlon of

mineral density from pycnometer readings is:

~ =W(B4S)- W(B)
(W{B+H20 ) - W(B» - (W(B+H20 ... S) - '(B+S»)

where:

DM : mineral density

WBS =weight of' bottle plus specimen, dry

WB =weight or dry bottle

W(B+R
2

0} =weight of' bottle plus water

W(B+HpO ~ s) = eight of bottle plus speeimen plus H20

The above quantities were measured tor samples Q2 and #13

W(B4S) W{B) W(B.~O~S) WCB-H20)

Q2 29.60 1.8 ..38 81.87 74.79

#13 31.38 16.99 87.57 76.50

Dif'ferent bottle s were used to avoid wa1 ting f'or the

bottle to dry_

.for QZ

for #13

11.22
4.14

=2.71

The ~2 bulk or packing density 1s 1.50 g/em.3 • Now

since the sample s ere all crushed and ground. to nearly

the same me sh. tre ratio or the minera.l density of ~
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to its bulk density multiplied by the bulk density of

the unknown should give the approximate mineral density

of the unknown.

:for #13

Dri' =2.41 x 2.71
1.50

The error is less than 1%. This aoctU'acy 1s not

claimed for all specimens, but the mineral density

should be accurate to at least t~o places if the bulk

density is multiplied by the ratio =1.81.



VIII. Absorption Correction

In general the exponential absorption rule holds:

N =Hoe-~fx (1)

where:

N = number of particles remaining after passage

through matter of density E? and thickne sa x

No =initial number ot particles when x = 0

'1 • mass absorption coefficient.

In general the beam of photon3 will not be mono

chromatic. If 41' .J12# -13'···· are the mass absorption

coefficients for components of total energy flux

El' Ee, X3•••• than the absorption coefficient for the

comple x beam wl1l be

t\

-i =- ~I ~~ E~

L~ E"

The moat recent comprehensive discussion of ab-

sorption coefficient and selt absorption in gamma ray

sources is that by R. D. and R. O. Evans of the Massachusetts

Institute of Teehno1ogy.(23) Acoording to them, absorption

(23) R. D. and R. o. Evans. Loc. Cit., (see footnote
No. 21), pp. 305-~26.

takes place through photoelectric absorption (r(),

ele ctron-pair production (K ), Compton absorption (O(L ),

and also b~ det'le etion or gamma ray energy through COlllpton



scattering (C>s). The effective total absorption co

efficient (...<.fo) will be the sum of' the above processes:

..-<.f 0 ::: "Y + K + o~ + 0,<-

When scattered photons are preTented from reaching

the detector, the effect of scattering and consequently

the effective absorption coefficient (~) will be a

maximum. 'rhenever 9 significant part of the scattered

pr~ary photons are allowed to reach the detector. the

effect of soattering will be smaller than the maximum.

and consequently:

.AfL -ylJ

How if we atl11 .tollow the reasoning in the above

report by the Evans, since the sensitivity of a copper

cathode counter 1s well ~own to be nearly linear with

gQlWft& ray energy. and since tho geome try of the sample

oonttdner used in the wri t6r t s expa riment, by 3ymmetry,

will not exclude scattered photons, the effective

attenuation coeTflcient should be close tos

--<f -= '\ + 't< -t- ()"-

Since scattering takes place. all partie1es origi-

nating at the same point and stirt1ng in the same direction

do not travel equal path lengths. YhU8, in equation (1),

x 1s thethlckness of intervening m.aterial between

source and detector and not the true path length traveled

by particles through the ab8orber.
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The net effect of the scattering of' the primary

photons is complex. However', the experimental measure

ment of the mass absorption eoef'ficient is generally

aocomplished by surrounding thecountep by lead absorbers ..

The Evans show that in this case the contribution to the

effective absorption coeff'icient Inerea.ses withthickness

and is about .3 Os f'or 3/16 inches of lead absorber.

Since the mass absorption co'ef'ficients used in this

exper!raent to evaJ.uate seTi' absorption will include

this .3 Os ~ an error will be introduced 'Wl'lich should

ha.ve the ef'f'ec'C of' a snall over~-estima.tlon0:£ the self

absorption.

-'.I'he·.s-ee.ondary par~ie].,es produced by the above

procasses raay excite certain tertiary al.eetromagnetie

radia:tione $uch as x-radiation. However, these secondary

and tertiary radiations being softe,r than theorig1nal.

[~am.ma radiations wlll be alma.at comp~etely absorbed by

'the stee~ s ereening and glass wall of the Geiger tube.

Secondaries Bl1d tertiariesorigin8.ting neer the end 0:£

the pa~h may get through to the cathode of the tube,

but her@ again. $inc~ it is well !mown that the sensi

tivity of a cQPper~cathode counter is nearly1Lnear with

gamma ray energy., the contribution of the s6oond,aI"! and

'tertiary radiat.ion sh.ould not be, grtH:lt and since the

potasslUlll ca1ibratlon standard is compared with the
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unknown sample count for count. any unwanted effect

from the secondaries and tertiaries should be insig

nii'icant. (24)

(24) This opinion was expressed by Dr. V. F. Ress of'
Fordham university in a personal communication
dated september 11~ 1948.

From da.ta by R. D. and R. o. Evans(25) tho overall

(25) R. D. And R. o. :h:vans$ Loe. Cit. (see footnote no.
21)~ Table II. page 516.

mass ahBorpti.on (~oel'.:ricients f'or uranium and thor-hun

after sCJ!?S$ning by 1.4 I!m!1I of' lead are .045 and .047

cm% ~),sPGctlve1y. The :mass abso.rptlon coei'tlcient of

K has been a1r&;ad.'y give-n as .051 em2Jg.
Since 1 t 1s not possible to tell by the method us-ed

in this ex.periment jus t what per cent or the total COtu"1.t

i.s due to anyone of the oomponents" the absorption

correction is considerably sim.plif'ie:d by the .fact tbat

the three absorption corrections are so neal"ly the $01\1e.

V. F. Hess and J. D. Roll(26) have shown the ionization

(Z6) V. F .. Hess and J .. D·. Roll, Lac. Cit. {see footnote
No. 19}, page 918.

due to the potassium contont of: a grani.te speciroon to

be more than twice that due to the o theI' components

taken together. ThB potassium. content of' the ryol.ite

porp...l-J.yry 1n thisexp6l"1ment should be somewb.at i.ess

thsnthat of: the granite spe<dm:en, probabl.y nearer 5~
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than the 3.8% of' the gramte. However. the K content

Sh01.u.d still supply the majority at' counts. In view o~

th~s, tl1e overall mass absorption coefficient for all

thr'30 components te.ken together should be arou..'1.d ..049 cm2/g,

and since the possibility of' onl:y one component existing

in a ~:iven specimen is remote, those limits can be .further

closed and should i'or the average sample be closer to

the higllor than the lower l.imit.

Since the method of' c~libration is comparative,

that is, C01TIlx',rison of the count produced by a l;:nown

quantity of radioactive matter with an equal count

produced by an unknown; there would be no need for 3i

&611' abso!-ption c'orrectlon it the KCl and unlmQW!.1 sample

were of the S~.J'oo. bulk densi ty (~he mass absorption

coef'i'icient being so nearly equal). Likew:lse~ it' the

NaCl and un.1mown sample we;pe of equl.l dens!ty th.e same

nu.mber of base counts would be absorbed in each.

cOI4'1iderably gl"'eatarthan that of the sa1ts Jl.S&d.

Thare.rore, thel"e must be:

1) A correction of: the base count sinee more

particles criginating.from outside are a.bsorbed within

the sample thanw1th1n the NaCl used to obtain the

base count.

2) There must he asel1' abaoI'Ption oor~ection for

th~ aoso1"'Ption within the sa.mp~eoverand above the

absorption within the KCl. used .foI'ca11bratlon.



In the fol1o\"l1ng ana.lysis these symbols will be

used:

r_'J o

HE

=count vyi th sa.l'~ple container empty

=base count lu&asured with Nacl in contalner

N![l • sample count ueasured with sB.I!1Ple in containel'"

UB =- actual baae count with semple in conta.iner

NK. = CO""..LTJ.t wi th KCl 1.n containor

:r.1T ;:I photons lVhich start in direction to reg5.ster

fi count

Ps = bulk density of' HaCl

PK :; bu.lk density of 1\...cl

f.M a bUlk density of sample

Co 'fill f!i'Qc"tlona1. base oorrection (outside)

01 t:: .fractional self' abSol""Ption correction tlnside)

~Nc ~ cQrrected COUIlt dl~Zerence

~N ~ actual count di.fference

1f ::: over!;,.J.l mass absol.~tlon coefficient for all

pa.rticles originating outside container

Xuire \If thic1mes s or sample in ems. for average

particle Which starts in direction to register

a. count

By defin.ition:

~~I 1# (NM ... NB)

The- oount dii'i'erence after correction of the base

count for the di,..f'f'erentia~ abflorpt1on between sample and

salt wil~ be:



Nowsinc& more 0'£ the particles wi1.l. be absorbed

in the sampl.e than in the KC1. there must be a £rac

tional correction (Gi) of: the (AN ... CoNB) counts derived

above so that the. corrected count will be of the form:

(2)

which must be compared with an equal calibration count:

It remains then to approximate Co and C1

By equation (J.)

liB !t Noe --1' x Ps

X in this cas.e is aas'UlOOd to be the width or the

eb.aIdber (1.27 em). fa '; .92, NB and Ifo aN obtained

expa:r1mentally a.nd it is desired to solve tor .Jf t.

~. ,. .. l/XfS 10g .;0
B

The foIl-owing data was obtained on two different days.

Time = two-hour periods

1873

2022

1971

2127

.Lit: til + 1 4008
-·-.~9"'2~.:x:~1r-."":'P!1---·-- loae . SS95

l' • .043 cm2/g
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Having em.pirically determined 1', equat1-ons may be

set up :for tb.e measured bue count 'With salt in chamber

and true base eount- with sample in chaIi1ber.

liB ~. Noe - .J.{f fa

:nlB ,. Noe -)j' x fm

dlviding ono equation by the other

NIB ... --1' x ( Pm - fa)
NE

For the correction to be of' the .form given in

equation 2

C .. (:1 .... ;g.tBJo . ".

Substi'tuting In the equation ror the count ratio

Co • 1 ... e-.-l{t x ( Pm - Pal

Soln:ng the above .fer var10usvalues of l5..f:= ( Pm ... Ps )

b,p Co ACo

0 .02'7 .Of::!'l

.5 .054 .02:l

1.5 .079 .025

2.0 .106 .026

During the ex.periment. b. f' does not exceed 1.5.

Therefore., we mB."1$Q'1 the relationab1p beween Co and

~f is ftry near1:,.. linear and so:
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r-.J

C·• .105 4P 052 1\ ~o ~.6oo . • •.. .L4 I

For the lnslde or sell a.bsorption correction, the

equations .for samlJl.e and calibration count 8.!'6 from

equation 1 •

.6u =lITe-(fnPm K ave + k Jfm)

61T
1r

:: NTe-r1kr1{ :;'ave ... k 1k)

~lere k is the density times the path length after

the particles lea.ve the sample container until they strike

the cathode a...nd is the Sa"f1B tor both.

I 1; Wa:$ prev1,ously stated that the overaJ.l. absorption

eoef'.flcient ~M at: .049cmft/g and "'I K for potassium is

.051 cm2/g.
To a rirst app~x~tion:

-1. • J-{I{

Now the small error introduced by assumir.g 1M = -f
K

and the ef'f'ect of' scnttel"i.ng "Ifi1.1 tend to r.w.ke the

absorption eorr'Betion al1ghtl.j larger. Since it is

desired to distinguish betwaon ~ true decrease or
radiQactive content with denslt'y {se·e introduction,

page 5) and the a.pparent decrease due to seU absorption,

this overestimation of' self absorpt.ion is not undesirable

in view of the conf'1.i ct in theliterature on the exact
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value of the absorption coefficient for potassium.(27)

(27) Actua1.1y. as it turns out. the absorption cor
rections would have to be increa.sed by over 200%
to account fortha decrease in count with density.
The actual decrease of radioactive content being
so large there is no difficulty in distinguishing
between the true and apparent decrea.se. This is
.fol'%unate ~ since :Ln view of the obvious uncer
tainties involved. the acmu'acy of the absorption
corroction does not perrlitany hair-splitting
deductions.

01 =-

{ool R. D• .and R. O. E'va.ns. Loe" Oit. (see footnote
No. 21) pag~ 309.

point out that f'or cylindrical geometry the integrals

involved must be evaluated graphically or by the aid of

tables.

Sketch, Figure 5~ on page £::1 shows the sample con

tainer surrotmdlng the axially 1.ocated cathode of the

Geiger tube. Sketch (b) gives a cross-sectional view.

We rtIUstoonsider d large number of: points (p) located

vrl thin the sample container and randomly distributed

which are sources of photons. For anyone photon the

direction of emission from the point (P) is unknown;

however. the onJ.y possible s,s:mmptlon is that all

directions a.l~e equally probable. The problem then is to

.find the a.verage thickness of' matter within the sample
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for all photons which sta.rt out in a direction such that

if not absorbed the'y will intercept the cathode.

It is necessary to def'ine certain symbols to be used

in the following ana1ysls:

co • zur~aee or cathode

1i = inner wall of: sample container

00 • outer wall of sample container

h • he:tght of contai."'1er and cathode

g = vel"tical distance from bottom of container

to point (P)

y • horizontal distance along perpendicu1a1'" to

cathode to point ( p)

.~ • "total. angl.e subtended in a ve~tlcal plane

(-sx) by cathode, which is divided by per

pendicular to cathode into two angles,

eland 82

, =angle subtended by cathode in a horizontal plane

Re • Hi. Ro :: radii of cathode and L."1.s1de and outside

wall of container

Xi =distance traveled by a given particle inside

container

Xo • distance trnveled by a given particle outside

container

A particl.e Pwithin the chwnbel'~ .$a'Y on the outer

wa~~.. aeesa. surf'ac& opposite it on the i.mler wall of the

container (aa i' i tJ which is approximato1y a plane rectangle.
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(The straIght ltne i'l' (b) is nearly equal to the

arc iti' ) • Furthermore :f0J:" any particle 1 tit is much

smaller than aa and 50 the rectangle approximates

linearity. Th.e point P lias on a vertical line; an

infin:tt.e number o.f these lines completes a cylindrical

sheAl at a di8tanee (y .. Hi) from the axis. An ini"inite

number of e'Y~indricalshel1soxiat within the sample

container.

It 1.8 proposed to solva this problem b~ the fo1101dng

steps:

1.} Set up an integral. :for the a.verage thlclmess

xt for all partiel.e5 originating at a point (p).

2) S:u.m overall paints (:P)on • vertical line to
=:

obtain xi.

3) 5umover all auch. lines within container to

.find Kava.
ea

~ ·yS··eQ
;008).

&a
de:.,. Jseee

o

de. ~lsee e de

o

-1
6:l • tan s~y!"'""...-.-'i(~R!"""i-"-""R~c)

Y [log tan ( 1\/4 + ~)+

aT
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801v111.' .for xic which is xi at center point~ with.

y :& 1..2'7 em. we get. X:te • 1.96 em.

~o obtain the 8.?eragethiekn,ess oJ: sample sean hy

a1.1 par·tielas originating on the entire ~inE)_ 'Xt must be

evaluated :r-or various po.sit1ons (s). Sinee the number

oJ: partiele:astr>1k1ng the counter i'rom a:tly one position

in spa"0Et doponds upon the total ftIlgle subtended. it is

l16e&ssary t() _ight each value by the engle :ror the. t

position.
- 2ri iLxi ;:: -,,;;...·1·__

~eT

z
.~ ~ ~.

0 2.,38 2.93
l. 2.1.'2 5.84
2 1.92 3.84
S 1 ..78 3.70
4: 1.77 3.?'2
5 1.90 4.:03
6 2.00 4 ..~2
7 1.,98 4.20

~5.72 30.58

== SO.S8 lOA.x; II: • U'.& ctnIS..'l2
""' -'fhn.slt 1.s obvious 'that~1e : XiJ that is, the

va1ue of' "Xt at the' ceni;9r pe-1nt is 'Very nearly equal.

to the &ve-rag:e :tor the e-ntiTBllne.

Cansldcering ~y ehellai; a distance (7 .. Ri ) from

th&aJrl,8,~ "the nur:Wer -of p~t:lc1es, originating in the
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shell is proportional to (y ... Ri) and the number headed

in a direction to intercept the ca.thode depends upon the

a~31.e subtended by the cathode.

x ave =,~t ~c (y- .. RjJ ar
.......... J • .

l..2:. ('1 .' Ri) aT

err (;;+1.'27) - eT (y...l.27) - ~(y"'1.27'Y X1.e .x:te ...-
0 1 ..47 :L.2!l 0 1.87 0

.325 1.43 1.59 .60 2.28 1.36

.625 1.39 2.01- 1.07 2.79 2.99

.950 1..34 2.22 "1.53 2.97 4.55
1.27 1.31- 2.54 1..96 3.32 6.52

1.3.23 15.42

Ci may now be evalua't.ed:

C1 l!r, :k - 0-1" ,,050 x 1.16 x 6. P

6.r
o
1
'2

i}
2

1.000 .. _
1.029)
1.059
1.09~

1.123

L1C1

.029

.059

.052

.OM

ThE1re1ationahip between C1 and 6f within the range

of va1ues in this experiment is very nearly linear.

ei '. 111 6.P ... 1.000

m =~C,i • .125 • .061
t::..P 2
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IX. Check o£ the Ca1ibration by llteasurement of (,~uincy Granite

Dr. V. Ii~. Hess of Fordham University kindl:y provided

a. sample o£ Quincy granite whioh he used in his experi

ments on the surplus gamma radiation from granite. (29)

(29) V. F. He-sa tL'Yld J. D. Ro1.1,Loc. Cit., (see foot
note No. 19), pp. 916-918.

Dl~. Hess found, using the value of Gray and Tarrant for

tho equivalent gamma activity of K (1 grmn K sq. to

.160 x 10-10 grrol'1s Ha) that the ionization produced by

the ga.rnma rays 'of' quincy granite was 100 per cent gr&8.ter

than predicted from the analysis of radioactive content.

The discrepancy "as shown to result from the use of Gray

a11d Tarrant t s vnlue f'er the equivalent gamma activity

of' potassium. Yhen the value of Gleditsch and Grtr is

used (see Table 1, page 20) no such discrepaney occurs.

As a result of this interest in the Quincy granite,

it 1138 become onG of the most higl1J.y analyzed r>ocks in

the world (f'or radioactive content).

The f'ol~()vdng a.re two analyses by different observers

as reported by Koevil. (30)

(30) N.. B. K~Utvl1, Tb.or1~U~an1umRat1.o8 in Rocks and
• inerals", Alll.. Jour. of Sei., Vol.. 242, No.6.
p. 311. 1942.

ThxlO°g/g
9.3:! 0.3
8.1 ~:2.0

UX ~06t?tg
3,.01 .! 0.1.0
2.7% 0.5
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The potassium content is thought to be 3.8 x 10-2

grams per gram. According to J. L. Russell (31) one radium

(31) W. L., Russell,. Lee. Cit.~ (s&e .footnote No. ll} J

p. 195 ..

equivalent is equal to 2.8 x. 10-6 grEWl.B U tmd 3.5 x 1.0-
6

grtU'ZlS Til. One radium equivalent was assumed to be equal

1 -2to ·· ..18 x 1.0 grams o:fK in the calibration for this

exper1:ment.

computing the equivalent gamma aetivit~ for tIle lower

of the two va)..ues(S2) giV'en we get:

(32:) The lower of' the two values 18 the result 01'
ana~7s1s by Evans GOodman at .. 1.1:'.. Curtiss
at the U.5. Bure-au o£ standard:!. cheeked the...6uranium content and .found it to be 2.9 x 10
grams 01: uranium per gram in close agreement with
Evans and Goodmn.n. (seetootnotes No. 19 and No. 30.)

1) uranium content:

~2.7 : 0.5) x 10""'6_z.S xIO-6 -

2) thorium content:
-t -6(8.1 - 2.0) Ji: 10

3) potassium content:

(3.8 : "S) x 10-2

1..18 x 10"2

--

-~

radII' .q...
SJ7 - .18

I:.C the figures above are eo~ect. the equivalent

gamma ray act!171t1 of .the Quincy granite. should be

so ewhe:r-e be't1rre. D 5 t'O 8 radium equivalents. That the
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above Bstlr:1B.te is correct is not absolutely certain.

Ho ever~ since w. L. RusBell (see table 1, page 20)

correctly evaluated the equivalent activity of potassium

three to i"our years be.fore 1 tA current acceptance # his

va1ues for the uranium and thorium equivalence arc. usad

also. The radioactivity of Q,uincy granite as determined

.in this expriment 18 8.48 :! 1.38 radium .quivalenta or

rougb1.y between 7 and ~o radium equivalenta. (Se table

4. page 54) The rang. of valuos overlap. but if the

va1ue 6.50 radium equivalents is correct. Which of course

is uncerta.ln.~ aU values in this experiment will be about

30 p&r cent too high. If' the higher value is correct.

th val.uea. in thiS experiment 8rlt 20 per cent too high.

It must be emphasized. howev r. that the value:s :ral~

within the limits of .error of this comparison. It is

inte~"esting to note that W. L. Russe.ll (33) who c.alibrated

(33) Vi., Ia Russell, Loc~ Clt.jI (see footnote No. ll)

his equipIIJ.ent by USing known quantities of uraniwn$

thorium and potasaiUIll~ also obta.ins higher values for

the 'total :r-ad:i.oactivecontent of amn-ples measured than

do other observers who use a differont method of maasure

:rt'i8nt. The moe't llkel.y aOUl"'ce or .%Tor in maldng this

comparison ia in the conversion trom radio~ctlve content

to r&d1wn equ..i.val.n'ta. Ho:wever~ the discrepancy may be

of eOlnPl.ex Q~igin sine. 1tl,s quite possible that the

a.ctua1 radioan't>1.va eont.ent 1a higher as may be seen by

the lindt'S oE' error set by Ev,ens and Goodman.
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The higher va).ues cannot be due .solely to an over

estimation or the absorption corroction. The absorption

correct_on for the Quincy granite is only about 10 per

cont. Ana1.ysis or the data (Table 3. page 53) shows

this t.o be juatifie-d. p..ne correotion for base count

wa:s determined empirically. Samp1$ lio. 13 gave ti. negative

count difi'eraenee. 'the measurement o'£samp1$ No. 13 was

repeated and the resul.t was the same.. Thera etm be no

explanation of: this Nanlt other than absorption. A

considorable correction is necessary to bring the radio

aetJ.vity estimate for sample No. 13 up to zero. Further

mor ~ it 1s. certain that .ample 110. 13 has 80m. radio

aetiw o-onten~.

Ii' I were to reconcile my calibration with the radio

activity of' th~ Quincy granite as estimated above. I

vrould have to assume ona gram of potassium &quivalent in

its ga.TJ'.lllUi ray activity to.53 x 10-10 grams Ha. Obviously

this 1s unju8ti.fi$d and unnecessB.ry_

At any rate, the measured values within this f)xpcH~i

ment should be consistent relative to each other. bltt

re:lntlve to measurements by a ditforent method (aJ.pha.

count or direct snaJ.ysis) thIJy may be somewhat high.
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It is desirable to have somo estimate of the

accuraeyo;f the results in this experiment. Any error

in the calibration \"1111 not ef'fect the accUJ:~acy 01' the

res'ults relative to each other; i twill merely shif't

the raagnitude of all values in the same direction.

The rela.tive accuracy is limited primarily by

. (34)
statistical :fluctuat.ions in counting rate~ . all other

(34) JolmStrong. Loc. Cit •.• ( see footnote No. 12),
p. 30.

erro~s b~lngamal1 ~ comparl$on~

Foll.owlng strong.. the s'tanda.rd deviation is given by:

(see definition of symbols, page 34)

In all cases where the standard deviation computed

b-y the above tormuJ.a cxceedsZ!3, the standard deviation

:1.8 given simp~y as greater than 2/3. Most vn1ues should

.fall w~ll within tJ:lS sta.ndard deviation.

A amal~ but negligible error will be introduced by

ass'WIling the radioactive content of NSCl. to be zero.
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(See table 3, page 53 and graphs" Figure 6, page 55 )

1) The rrlnere.l, demsit"'J 01' all samples was plotted

against depth. There is a steady increase of dens·.ty with

depth pr-obably due to inoreasing il~ln content. In eV6J!Y

case the mineral dens!ty 1s proportional to iron content.

~}The o81n.ple count minus base count (NM - NB)

uncorrected for absorption was plotted for all samples.

There is a steady decrease of count difference with depth.

High count di.ffeNmces are apparent1y unrelated to

mineral density. but in general a low count dirference

ccrresponds to .. higb mineral. d,e-naity and therefore 8.

large iron content.

3) The radioac'tlvity in rad1um equiValents wa-s

p10tted i'or nIl samples., 1'here is no s1gnif'1 cant difference

between thi.s cu.rve and the (Nt! - liB) curve.

4) ~lhe radiOActivity in radium oquivalents was

!3.ultipli&d by minera~ density to obtain values of radio

aotivity in equivalent units of 10-12 gMWJS of radium

3per em. These valuoseI~c plotted for all samples. The

dens!ty c10ntrast is decreased some"hat but otherwise

there is no signi:rl.eant dii'fer0nce bet een this and the

previous cune.

5) From the mineral dens!ty curve (a) .~E-may

be obtain~dl from the g ~ x 10-12/em'3 curve (b) ~~

may b~ obtained.
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Divoiding (b) by (a):

Now if'a· reference densi tij D is chosen we nl8.~To J

reduce all othel" values to this denalty:

L'lR CD - D .} ;: {j.r
~ 0

D.r is the co:ro.rectlon :for- any given sample. Thus

rar each s~ple a new va.1u$ o:r radioactivity R' may be

:found which reduces th& r1ld1oactivity to the reference

density Do.

R' • R'" ~r

Let. Do :: a.60 and evalutie: ~ 'B.! .1 II f'r-om the 'Il)Urv8S.

( 1) ~fI.R. •. ~g; ~ .%10-
12

Ra -3
u :3;: 11.0 x 10

em .tt

(2) .£Q z .74~.'':_ • 1.09 x 10.3
b,L --stm:~.em .L \oJ>

6) The radioactivity reduced to Do : 2.60 was

plott&d :tor al.l samples,.. The1""8' is no longer any discernible

relat1on$ll.1p betwe,.n radioactivity and mineral dtlnsity.

However. there is s:t!ll. a deereue ot: radioactivi ty with

depth. -This is appar-ently o'Ver andabevc the decreaso

of radioactivity with density sLl'lce if' ~~ is made larger,

the curve t.nd8 to be reversed. That is. high valu.es of
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minera.l density become associated with high values of

radioactivity. Howover. the four large anomalies,

samples nos. 2, a, 16 and 39 maintain the sam. relation

throughout the reduction.

7) From the radioactivity curve reduced to a

rei'erence density oJ: 2.60, ~£f i8 obtained:

~nl _ 4.7 g Rat. .x: 1.0"1.2jcm3
~L - 'mti - 1'"£. --' .

A new va1.ue is found o:.f radioactivity R" reduced to

a density of 2.60 and re£.rence depth La a ~400 feet:

8) The radioactivity "duc~ to density 2.50 and

depth o£ 1400 .feet was plotted :Cor all aam.ples. The

radi,oaetiv1ty values now fluctuate about a mean.

9) It'requency nomographs, F'igure 7. page 57) were

plotted :Cor samples 1-20, 21-40 and 1-40 bef'ore and

af'ter reduction to density or 2.00 and depth of 1400 feet.

Before reduction the values for s.amples 1.-20 would

not :fit a a-au.sian probability curve; t..hat is. tho

variation 00. no'h app..r to he such a.a &luld be caused

by random errors and l"Itndom distribution of radioactivity. (35)

(35) R. lhit.urico -rripp, Is It An Anomal~JC Geophysics.
Vol. XIII. No.3. p. 444. J'ul,.. 1948.

The right hand side 'IlOuJ.d fit a Gaussian curve. but there

1. S So abut toward lower values on the left hand side.
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rfhe dis tributiolt of values Lor samples 21.-40 is

v~ry nearly Gaussian. but the mean occurs at a lower

value than fOl"s.amples 1-20.

The distribution tor all 40 samplos is definit01y

asS)"l."lr!letrio. there being a mal'kad slA.i.ft to 10 or values.

Ai''tor reduction, all thr curves very nearly £1t

a Gaussien distribution curve., The;l.-e is a slight shift

curve slightlY to lower values.

However. a very small decrease in

toward higher ~lues~ toost pl"'Obably caused by over

a 4 •estimat1onol.~ ..

will shil.'t the~t

undoubtedJ.y th$ -true variation of radioactivity with

d-apth and d$uslt1 is mere complex. I b lieve that it

would be possible t-o ~JPOthesiz:-ee:xponential. relationships

whi ch \'rould eu-mpletely normallz-e the dis tr1bution o~

valuea-", Howe;vr, the e~ent of the well core a..Tld the

number of aamp~es does not warrant a further, IllOl"e

quantitative 811alysia.



Table .\5

811SE :illl"l"'L.£ Co,UWT ""'>NT ....~'\'U"" "'''Q\UH\ .....fU)\~... tut..V\U~I~~'l£ (W\"~ "I\e...." .... "'''.5~ .. eOUNT ~O\)"""'t l)U'~G'll.D>(£ ~,~ li~o.)\."f\\..QIT sw.~"lUI." t4UWA.U&.,. 1!.<:l.1l1·".......T Eq,Ul\U\\.E'H'l

"\I"'~~ GO' tn:.~~H't ""~\T1 "~I'. PE\'. I" ClQ(\.9.2c.~~
~1I\ll·'~WI _ ..\,,,,\O~ GnA~ }cto""""~ GUM." ac IO-"kA c.Ul£'ro1I'\ .. ,._"1"'," O~P'1'\ol'1~l"\"L.1: Il<>U~ >to\,)",- e6UC\J"n f'O-.

" .. e....'" 'Ptt UIo.~ .~Q.. tH\'l..-.. ~\"'UT€' P£O.. 4~"~.'t\o ..
~~eQ """Q "~\Jt..8g"T\,O6Iltn<. ..ell

~, l~bO p.,..~to\\Nl.J'\"€" l)eN'),l""tl a.",o
.,au,'<'I ~.4/l

1 3-43 1.491 9.70 936 1188 4.18 4.61 7.81 1.38 20.4 21.41 21.5 1405-1409
2 338 1.47 2.6·6 947 1344 6.65 7.54 11.15$ 1.40 31.0 31.60 :§1.9 1455...1437
:3 349 1.40 2.70 930 1178 :;.09 4 •.61 1.23 1.39 19.5 2<>'51 21.1 1462·1455
4 334 1.45 2.62 9S2 1155 3.'74 4.30 6~9-1 1.42 18.1 18.30 19.0 1491...1495
5 335 1.45 a.Ga 902 1153 4.23 4,.'79 7.66 1.39 20,0 20..20 21.1 1519·...1521
6 354 1.54 2.78 932 1203 4.55 5.23 7.93 1.35 22.0 23..82 24.9 1647-1550
? 430 1.87 3,38 974 1191 3.66 4.72 6.8-8 1,26 19,9 27,86 29,1 1562-1568

'8 361 1.66 3.00 917 1371 7.59 8.55 12.t!):8 1.'28 36.2 40.23 41.5 1574.5-1578
9 3BQ 1 .• 68 3.00 894 1110 3.6). 4.37 fS.l~ 1.29 18.4 22.43 24.0 1807,5-1615

10 489 2.09 3.78 8S7 1043 3.1'1 4.2.6 4.75 1.11 18.0 29.9 31.5 1617-1620,5
11 4'10 2.04 3.70 lO{'34 1084 .84 1.9a 2.m4; 1.49 8.3 19.4 2.1.1 1620...1623
12 390 1.69'" 3.• 06 938 1103 a. r/6 3.• 54 4.81 1.34 14.9 19.•55 21.4 1625-1828 .• 5
13 555 2.41 4.56 1023 983 .... 69 .69 .67 .45 2.9 20.70 22.5 1628.5-1632
14 416 1.81 3.98 870 1060 3.18 4.06 5.24 1.21 1'7.1 23.93 25.8 1632.1637
15 422 1.as. 3 •.31 978 1175 3.ea 4.23 5.38 1.27 17,8 24.97 26.9 1640..1644
16 430 1,87 3.38 962 1291 5.56 6.'71 8.3Q 1.21 28.3 36.18 38.3 1876-1682
17 357 ~.55 2.80 lOl! 1107 1.53 2.16 3.25 1.60 9.1 11.12 13.3 1707-1711
18 438 1.91 3.46 952 1010 .9E) 1.89 2.32 1.54 8.0 16.69 l~.O 1714-1'727
19 359 1,56 2.82 977 1142 2,78 3.45 5.1,$ 1.44 14.6 16.8~ 19.5 1747-1752
20

~~~
1 .. 9l. 3.46 1009 1027 .:32 1.26 1.53 1.02 5.3 1:3.99 16.8 1752...1/759

21 1 .. 3·~- 2.97 976 993 .27 ..65 1.7'7 1.1'1 5.2 8.94 11.8 1766....1768
22

*~g
2.08 ~h76 956 971. .25 1.30 1.46 • r:l1 5.5 17.21 20.1 1773-1778

23 1.5'1 5.13 888 1002 1.92 2.48 4.76 1.82 14.9 20.25 23.1 1778.5-1780 v'1
C;J



Table 3 (continuod)

1l"~10 SI'l",~L~ COuNT (.0"''''' AA,>\I,)II\ ""O\\ll'l """o,\lJM 1\IU)\\)1II'\\I\/'IPLE I"IMS ~N<'o ""M~RA.L. C..O\)W"'{ C.OUN",- o,n:&'l.\£1IOt.E' Q'.~ iU:\0\.,A\,C"'T S ........"'''''U> £ttU~IIQ~~ .~"'''l'\cE''""{ Ec:."'" ",-,e,t-'T'",,"''''est, "" oe-N'\'~"" " .....,"T'j l'e'Il. ~ 'N ~(..,EtJ ~,,"t,~""~ -,;)e:'f\ClI."\()~ GAA'-'~ 'J. 't)~\"1.AA ~\'H»-''''' "'I"T~~,,'"~f\fl\P\'£ Haut". ,--.O\)"- CA~'l." f"- 1'etl.. C'-"('\ lIEl\. CHI '\ P~fI.~~ "Pa <:f'lI\~Pen.. """N~tF fte"io'l\."""'{\,....
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XII. Conclusions

Thore is a steady decrease of' radioactive content

o£ the rhyolite porphyry with incM')&sing density. To a

first approximation and within the limited variation or
densi t"y (2.62 - 4.36) the decrease is linear. Its mag

nitude is approximatel.y 10.1 gms Ra x 10-12 per cm3 per

gram per cm3 •

Over and above the density variation there a.ppears

to be an independent decrease with depth. Its maGnitude

1s approximatel.y 6.9 x 10-3 g Ra x 10-1.2 per emS per

foot. A lInea.r 1'"e'1.at1onah1p was uaumed~ but the true

decrease is probably exponential. 11' the decrease of'

radloactive content were to continue at anywhere near

the rate observed in this well core, the content would

certainly be too small to measure by this method at a

depth eons iderably less than two miles.

An inte:N!HJting practical result ot the density

variation is that a Gamma ray ~ll log should accurately

locate zones of' ~neralization.

The results or this experiment .fit in quite nicely

with the indirect evidence irom consideration of tho

ther.ma1 state o.f the &arth. However, it is obviously

not wis. to assume too much .from the measurement of

40 samples extending into only 680 .feet of' rhyolite

porphY17.
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I be1ieve the results do justi.fy .further investigations

of' igneous wel,1 eore.s by this meth.od. It is part1cularl.y

important to extend the measurements to a greater depth.
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XIII. Discussion

I:r i'u:r-tl~..r inves tigationa are undertaken. certain

it.'1!Jl"overaents in teehnique would be desirable:

1) I!..'very e:rf'ort should be made to decrease the

ba.se count. This could be done by carrying on the

investigation ina. more sheltered location and enclosing

the ~amp1e in a tlrlcker lead Chamber. Certain steps

might be taken to e;lim1nate any contamination which

might tend to increase the base count.

2) T-he equipment should be calibrated with lmovm

quantities or uranium. thorlumand potassium. Investi

gation should be :made of' the caune of the discrepancy

betY/een measured values by this ethod and by conversion

rrom radioactive content determined by direct analysis

or alpluacount technique.

S) The absorption correction should be made more

accurate by a...."l empirical. determination of self absorption

or b:r improved mathematiealtr atment. The absorption

correction could be virtually eliminated by using a

mlxtll...T'6 o:fdunite and Nacl of small but m{)tm radioactive

content. The bulk dens! ty of the mixture o·f dunl t& and

NaCl. wou1.d be made the sa e as the bulk dens! ty of the

. ample 'Co be measurod.

Calibration curveseould be plotted for the varia.tion

in count using known quantities of' radioact1 e material

mixed with dunite and !facl, the ixture having vaX""Jing

deIlSity.
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4) The count could b. increased and absorption

decreased by using a very long Geiger tube and a very

tr4n cylindrical sample container.

S) An estimate might be made of the count due to

each constituent by pre!'&I'ential abs-orption teclmiqu.

or th.e di1'"1'erential. response 01' platinum-cathode and or
(36)copper-cathode Geiger counters. I do not believe

(56) R. D. and R. 0lt Bvans. Lee e Cit., (see f'ootnote
No. 21.), pp. 325-326.

such a refinement a.s this 1s desirable. It would com-

plicate the me&SureInfmt and consume time without adding

enough value to jus'tl1"7 the labor.

$) A great improvement woul.d b. the use ot a

mechanioal message register recording botil time and

count on ticker tape. Such an instrument is now on the

market, being manuf'actured by Streeter-.Amet Company.
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